
  BLUNDESTON IN BLOOM REPORT 2019-2020

 Blundeston in Bloom is delighted to report another very successful year and that we are growing 
bigger and better all the time thanks to the wonderful volunteers in the village.

 For the second year running, we won GOLD for the largest village in East Anglia following 
judging by 2 AiB judges in July. Chairman David Mann and member, Elaine McLaughlin, attended 
the awards ceremony at St Ives in September where they received a certificate and an engraved 
wooden bowl. These are on display in the village hall.

 The theme for last year was AWARENESS and this was excellently portrayed through wooden pins
sited around Blundeston demonstrating charities and conditions. The judges seemed particularly 
impressed by these.

Fund raising events continued throughout the year and included 2 cheese and wine quizzes, the ever
popular Christmas Fayre, Open Gardens and a new event, a walking quiz round the village followed
by a bbq. Money raised enabled us to buy new planters for the pond and a very attractive cascade by
the village hall. A small boat was donated and sited at the end of Barkis Meadow proving to be quite
a novel attraction.

Watering all the planters has always been a huge task but last year we were lucky enough to have 2 
members “create” a solution in the guise of Billy the Blundeston Bowser! This has lightened the 
load considerably but many thanks to Mike Underdown and Mike Nicholson who usually do the 
lion's share of transporting the bowser to the various sites although some members do assist as well.
Thanks also to Michael Munnings for the loan of a pump and to Michael Grapes at The Crocketts 
on Yarmouth Road, Lound who has allowed us to use water from his bore hole at no cost.

Whilst maintenance is ongoing throughout the year, the judges are always keen to note new 
projects. Last year BiB had planned to begin work tidying up Peto's Pond on Church Road. The 
Thursday “Playpark Gang” sprang into action here and did a magnificent job of clearing all the 
debris and opening up the pond. The results of clearer water and more wildlife were apparent 
almost overnight so many thanks to them for doing this. Saved us a big job!!

This year we had planned a Dickens theme for the village and all the “props” and decorations have 
been made. However, in the current climate, it has been decided to shelve this until next year. Plants
are still on order and will be delivered in May so we will still be adding a splash of colour around 
Blundeston as usual.

Finally, a huge thank you to our many sponsors......growing year on year! In particular, we would 
like to thank Councillor Paul Ashdown who secured a generous locality grant for us towards 
purchasing a new shed (on hold at the moment) and repairing the haywain We are extremely 
grateful to all our benefactors who facilitate funding the plants and planters. We are pleased to be 
associated with them all.


